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Water resources management of the transboundary 
Brahmaputra river basin is challenging due to limited 
hydro-climatic information beyond the national boun-
dary. The present study uses soil and water assess-
ment tool (SWAT) to evaluate the likely impact on 
hydrology, due to water diversion activity. Adopting 
several scenarios of water diversion, simulation results 
of the SWAT hydrological model show a significant 
impact on streamflow along the downstream of a  
hypothetical reservoir at the Indo-China border. The 
monthly discharge at ‘Bhomoraguri’ reduces up to 
15.77% against only 10% withdrawal. Besides, diver-
sion would lead to a change in sediment discharge of 
the Brahmaputra. 
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UNDERSTANDING hydrological processes within a water-
shed boundary is essential for planning and managing 
water resources. However, there are challenges to acquire 
complete knowledge about a natural system with several 
interconnected seen and unseen processes. This is further 
escalated for a complex river network system like the 
Brahmaputra river basin. 
 The transboundary Brahmaputra river flows  
randomly1,2, varying from lean flow during winter to high 
flow during monsoon. The daily discharge at Assam,  
India, is as low as 2000 m3/s during the lean period, 
which is as high as 30,000 m3/s during the monsoon pe-
riod. The Brahmaputra carries the largest amount of water 
and silt among all Indian rivers. It is the lifeline of people 
living along its bank, especially in India and Bangladesh. 
Although the river basin has enormous potential for  
hydropower generation, navigation, tourism, etc. it is 
probably the least exploited. According to our know-
ledge, there is no policy for comprehensive management 
of this transboundary river basin. Therefore, integration 
of water, energy and food (WEF) in a single platform has 
not been possible till date3. Exploring the Brahmaputra 
hydrologically and hydraulically in a comprehensive 
manner is the need of the hour. 

 Several researchers have performed case-specific  
studies on a specific part of the Brahmaputra basin4–10. 
These studies addressed the local issues only, rather than 
the entire basin in a comprehensive manner. However, it 
is improper to assess the hydrology of the mighty Brah-
maputra river basin, from the findings of such case-
specific studies. Aktar et al.11 conducted a study on the 
entire stretch; however, they too failed to assess the  
hydrology of the whole basin. They calibrated and vali-
dated a hydrological model for estimating flow values at 
a single location (within Bangladesh) only. In the present 
study we have developed a hydrologic model for the  
entire basin adopting multi-outlet calibration/validation 
techniques. 
 A major challenge in developing a watershed model 
lies in obtaining correct input information. Being trans-
boundary, it is extremely challenging to establish a  
hydrologic model for this river basin because of limited 
hydro-climatic information beyond the national boun-
dary. The basin has a poor gauge network, especially over 
India. The data scarcity spatially and temporarily has 
wide influences on the hydrologic model results12–15. As 
such, the Brahmaputra poses a huge challenge to  
researchers, due to severe data scarcity coupled with its 
complex basin characteristics. This complexity is further 
augmented due to certain man-made activities disturbing 
the natural course. 
 Managing water resources for a transboundary river 
could only be possible if there exists an inter-governmental 
understanding among the basin-sharing co-nations16. The 
Brahmaputra basin is shared by four countries: China,  
India, Bhutan and Bangladesh. The availability status of 
water resources from the Yarlung–Tsangpo/Brahmaputra 
should be provided to the others beyond national bounda-
ries. However, we are unaware about any mutual under-
standing among these riparian countries, regarding the 
exchange of basin data. In the absence of such under-
standing, hydrologic models help derive information 
across and beyond the boundary. As such, the present 
modelling approach is expected to provide science-based 
elements required for adopting water resources manage-
ment practices of the Brahmaputra basin. 
 Dams and reservoirs are some man-made structures 
that greatly impact basin hydrology, and the upstream 
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area gets transformed from a free-flowing river ecosys-
tem to an artificial slack-water reservoir habitat. Along 
the downstream side, they cause serious impact on water 
availability, floods and the environment. Water diversion 
projects may lead to significant changes in downstream 
flows17–19. The impact of dams and reservoir can also be 
analysed by generating regression models for the flow  
regimes20. However, such analysis demands long-term 
and accurate data regarding water resource parameters. In 
the event of data scarcity, however, hydrologic models 
can effectively be used to estimate the impacts of water 
projects on river hydrology and the surrounding environ-
ment21,22. Hydrologic models are capable of estimating 
such impacts, and they facilitate incorporation of the  
desired scenarios, for both the present and future. Based 
on a hypothetical diversion scenario, the present model-
ling approach would provide the basis for probable  
impacts on the Brahmaputra basin. 
 Water transfer from a tributary may not sometimes 
produce a visible impact which, however, becomes  
significant when done collectively for many tributaries or 
the main stem. The present study evaluates changes in the 
Brahmaputra discharges that may likely occur due to  
certain man-made activities upstream. Consideration of a 
hypothetical reservoir at the upper riparian country  
(China) and subsequently its impact evaluation on the 
lower riparian country (India) is the prime focus of this 
study. Although water diversion would alter several phe-
nomena like sediment transport, groundwater flow, water 
quality parameters, erosion–deposition pattern, etc. this 
study primarily highlights the impacts on streamflow  
only. The results of the study would provide a basis for 
water resources management of the Brahmaputra basin. 

Study area 

The proposed study covers the transboundary Brahmapu-
tra river basin (Figure 1 a). The Brahmaputra river origi-
nates in the Chemayungdung mountain ranges which are 
located nearly 60 miles away from the southeast of Man-
sarovar lake in the Mount Kailash range in southern Tibet 
at an elevation of 5300 m amsl. Out of 2880 km length, 
the Brahmaputra flows 1625 km in Tibet as the ‘Tsangpo’ 
before entering India through Arunachal Pradesh, where 
it is popularly known as the ‘Siang’ river. It flows for 
about 35 km and is joined by two major tributaries, viz. 
Dibang and Lohit at Kobo, Assam. From this confluence 
point, the river is known as the Brahmaputra. After tra-
velling 720 km in Assam it enters Bangladesh (as the  
Jamuna), where it is joined by Surma, another major river 
of Bangladesh. From this point, the Brahmaputra is popu-
larly known as the Meghna, and finally merges into the 
Bay of Bengal to end its journey. Expanding over four 
different countries this mighty river basin occupies an 
area of nearly 600,000 sq. km. 

Data 

The present study utilizes Shuttle Radar Transmission 
Mission (SRTM) Digital Elevation Model (DEM) having 
90 m spatial resolution. We used MODIS-based global 
data of 0.5 km resolution for land use, and the global soil 
map with 0.9 km resolution provided by the Food and 
Agriculture Organization, Rome, Italy. 
 The present study uses four sets of daily weather data 
obtained from various sources (Figure 1 c). The first set is 
the gridded global, high-resolution climate data called 
Climate Forecast System Reanalysis (CFSR) provided by 
Texas A&M University (TAMU), USA. These data are 
available for 36 years (1979–2014), and consist of six  
variables: precipitation (pcp), maximum/minimum  
temperature (max/min tmp), relative humidity (hmd),  
solar radiation (slr) and wind speed (wnd). Among the 
numerous grid points available within the basin boun-
dary, only 35 stations are selected so that at least one sta-
tion falls under each of the major sub-basins, based on its 
spatial extent. The second set includes Indian Meteoro-
logical Department (IMD) station data available for six 
stations. These data consist of four variables (pcp, 
max/min tmp, wnd), spanning over 25 years (1991–
2015). The third dataset includes measured weather data 
at eight gauge stations over Tibet (China), obtained 
through an academic collaboration. These data contain six 
variables spanning over 22 years (1991–2012) records. The 
fourth dataset includes the global, IMD gridded weather 
data generated at the Indian Institute of Technology  
Madras, Chennai, containing pcp and tmp (min/max), and 
is available up to the year 2005. Following the guidelines 
of the soil and water assessment tool (SWAT) user manual, 
the missing values were filled with negative 99, which 
means that SWAT is directed to generate them based on 
available records. For the present study, we obtained 
streamflow records from the Central Water Commission 
(CWC), corresponding to five locations (Figure 1 d). 

Methods 

This study was carried out using SWAT, which simulates 
the physical processes through multiple input parameters 
like topography, land use, climate variables and soil 
properties23. SWAT has been successfully applied earlier 
by many researchers. Some of these studies include quan-
titative assessment of flow and sediment15,24–27 and  
qualitative assessment of water12,28–31. Besides, it is com-
putationally efficient and capable of continuous  
simulation over long periods32,33. The topographic fea-
tures like elevation and slope are extracted from DEM 
(Figure 1 b). Generating the stream network for a thre-
shold drainage area of 20,000 sq. km, the basin boundary 
is delineated. As many as 41 outlets were manually added 
to make provision for input at better spatial variability,
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Figure 1. Brahmaputra river basin: (a) site map, (b) topographic map, (c) weather stations considered in the 
present study and (d) stream networks and locations of stream gauges and reservoir site. 

 
 
which means that the SWAT simulation requires weather 
datasets corresponding to at least 41 weather stations. 
The basin was sub-divided into several sub-basins, which 
were further discretized into 1578 hydrological response 
units (HRUs). We developed various SWAT models  
independently using different sets of input data, especially 
weather. The capability of each dataset in simulating the 
streamflow was evaluated to identify the best suitable  
dataset for the study basin. Only the model which  
provided satisfactory results has been presented here. 
 The models developed in ArcSWAT2012 were further 
calibrated and validated in the SWAT-CUP platform. The 
ArcSWAT ArcGIS extension is a graphical user interface 
for SWAT, which is a semi-distributed watershed simula-
tor operating on the daily time-step32,34. SWAT-CUP 
comprises all sources of uncertainties related to the model 
parameters and data error, wherein sequential uncertainty 
fitting (SUFI2) algorithm is applied for model paramete-
rization, sensitivity and uncertainty analysis. Sensitivity 
was determined using a multiple regression approach, 
which regresses Latin hypercube generated parameters 
against the objective function. Table 1 presents the list of 
sensitive parameters identified for calibrating discharges 

of the Brahmaputra basin. SUFI2 follows an iterative 
process to update the old value of the parameter with a 
new one. Whereas it adopts sequential fitting processes 
for incorporating the parameter uncertainty. Initially, the 
algorithm considers a large uncertainty range to ensure 
that the observed values lie within the 95PPU (95% pre-
diction uncertainty) band for the first iteration. The parame-
ter uncertainty range is made more narrow for subsequent 
iterations and continued till a satisfactory result is obtained. 
 We had to restrict the model simulation for 15 years 
(1991–2005) because the fourth set of weather data was 
available only till 2005. The performance evaluation of 
the model was carried out using certain statistical para-
meters: (i) coefficient of determination (R2) which indi-
cates a power of the relationship between the observed 
and simulated flow values; (ii) Nash–Sutcliffe (NS) coef-
ficient that replicates how well the observed values fit the 
simulated ones; (iii) P-factor which shows the percentage 
of measured data bracketed by (95PPU) and (iv) R-factor 
that represents the thickness of 95PPU, and a measure of 
uncertainty. 
 The hydrologic model thus established was finally  
re-run for certain hypothetical water diversion scenarios.
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Table 1. Sensitive parameters for the present model 

 Range  
  
Parameter (description) Low High Best-fitted value
  
r_sol_awc (average available soil water content) 0.125 0.348 0.196 
r_alpha_bf (base flow recession factor; days) 0.054 0.503 0.246 
r_cn2 (SCSII curve number) –0.545 –0.173 –0.354 
a_revapmn (threshold water depth in shallow aquifer required for revap) 0 127.083 111.516 
v_gw_revap (groundwater revap coefficient) 0.110 0.184 0.135 
v_gw_delay (groundwater delay time; days) 0 128.800 79.162 
v_smtmp (snowmelt base temperature; °C) 0.970 4.920 1.276 
v_gwqmn (threshold water depth in shallow aquifer required for return flow) 1.457 2.753 1.875 
v_esco (soil evaporation compensation factor) 0.828 0.897 0.888 

Note: r, Relative; v, replace and a, Absolute. 
 
 
A water reservoir was hypothetically selected at a loca-
tion just before the Brahmaputra enters India, and assum-
ing its height as 116 m above the reservoir base, the 
parameters like surface area (5.79 sq. km) and volume 
(291 Mm3) corresponding to the reservoir full condition 
were estimated using DEM. Water withdrawn from the 
reservoir is diverted beyond the basin boundary and 
would no longer contribute to the stream again. This  
reservoir at an elevation of 1896 m amsl is expected to 
significantly impact on river discharges and sediments 
along the downstream. 

Results and discussion 

Spatial calibration/validation 

The SWAT model was established using all the four 
weather datasets in combination. The model simulation 
used three variables (pcp, max/min tmp) that are com-
monly available in all the weather datasets. For a small 
watershed, the process of calibration at a single location 
is judicious because of homogeneous characteristics. 
However, a hydrologic model for a large watershed  
requires calibration considering multi-sites, to represent 
heterogeneous watershed characteristics. This is because 
single-site calibration for a large watershed might result 
in a combination of under/over-estimation of the values22. 
For a better intra-watershed spatial accuracy, we adopted 
the process of multi-site calibration/validation at five  
locations (Figure 1 d). We could not utilize data pertain-
ing to locations uniformly distributed throughout the  
basin, due to difficulty in obtaining them beyond the  
Indian boundary. 
 Figure 2 shows the time-series plot of calibration and 
validation for flows at all the five locations. Following 
the data secrecy policy of CWC, we have presented only 
the average values of the results of the SWAT model  
calibrated/validated on a monthly time-step basis. The 
lengths of discharge datasets are non-uniform, due to 
which the calibration periods were chosen differently. 

However, the validation period (2002–05) was kept the 
same at all outlets. The performance of the SWAT model 
was evaluated based on the magnitude of statistical para-
meters like R2, NS, P-factor and R-factor; the first two 
are shown for calibration and the other two for validation 
outputs. The tributary outlets (Chowldhoaghat, Golaghat) 
conform to inferior statistical outputs compared to those 
at the main-stem outlets (Figure 2). 
 This is due to significant differences in the observed 
and simulated flow values at the tributary outlets, com-
pared to those at the main-stem outlets. Actually, flow 
values at the tributary outlet are relatively very low, and a 
small deviation in the simulated discharge leads to greater 
change but inferior model statistics. The model results for 
R2 and NS are fair corresponding to the main-stem loca-
tions, with the respective values being 0.86 and 0.70 
(Bhomoraguri), 0.91 and 0.87 (Pandughat), 0.84 and 0.74 
(Pancharatna). On the contrary, these parameters at the 
tributary outlets are relatively inferior with values of 0.72 
and 0.24 (Chowldhoaghat), and 0.68 and 0.54 (Golaghat) 
respectively. A similar result was also noticed for the  
validation statistics. According to the SWAT user  
manual, for acceptance a model needs to yield a P-factor 
greater than 0.7, whereas the R-factor should be nearly 
1.0. The high values of P-factor (0.94) and R-factor 
(0.91) at Pancharatna indicate a fair measure of uncer-
tainty and reflect good strength of the model. It is unfair 
to expect good statistics against each outlet during multi-
site calibration and validation of a model for a large  
watershed, due to its complex characteristics. However, a 
balance among the parameters is required for reasonably 
evaluating the performance of the model. As such, the 
SWAT model developed in this study may be considered 
as acceptable to represent the basin hydrology. 

Impact on flow along the downstream due to water  
diversion in the upstream 

Impact on monthly discharges: Figure 3 shows the  
reduction in flow values at the downstream locations of
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Figure 2. Spatial calibration (up to 2001) and validation (2002–05) results of the SWAT model at five locations:  
(a) Bhomoraguri, (b) Pandughat, (c) Pancharatna, (d) Chowldhoaghat and (e) Golaghat. These results on a monthly time 
step are presented as average values during the respective periods of calibration (or validation) following data sharing  
policies of the Central Water Commission). 

 
 
the Indo-China border. This reduction is obtained from 
the hydrologic model (SWAT) run results for water with-
drawal at the rate of 10%, 25%, 50% and 80% of the  
simulated discharge values at the reservoir site. Figure 3 
also shows the flow values generated by the hydrologic 
model simulation based on a monthly time step at four 
downstream locations. 
 The flow reduction is not constant throughout the year 
corresponding to a particular scenario of diversion. For 
example, the flow at Bhomoraguri (Figure 3 a) reduces in 
the range between 2.89% and 15.77% corresponding to 
the 10% diversion scenario. Here, the minimum value 
(2.89%) is during February, whereas the maximum value 
(15.77%) is during August month. Similarly, reduction in 
flow values at the same location lies in the range 3.80–
30.72%, 16.09–43.50% and 18.79–60.00%, correspond-
ing to 25%, 50% and 80% diversions respectively. It is 
obvious from Figure 3 that higher rates of water with-
drawal from the upstream location, in general, lead to 
higher rates of flow reduction at all the downstream 
points, with little deviations during certain months. The 
results of the SWAT hydrologic model shows that base 
flow takes longer duration (>31 days) to contribute to the 

main-stem discharge. This contribution, especially during 
the lean period (December–March) is significant; thus 
flow reduction occurs at a lower rate. However, the flow 
reduction during March at Bhomoraguri is quite signifi-
cant (32.24% and 51.69%), corresponding to 50% and 
80% water diversion respectively. This is due to the high-
er intensity of rainfall (Figure 4 a) surrounding the water 
withdrawal site (i.e. Indo–China border). The higher 
amount of rainfall (>200 mm) produces more run-off at 
this site. As discussed earlier, water withdrawal depends 
upon the run-off at the reservoir site. Therefore, more  
water withdrawal from the reservoir leads to more reduc-
tion at the subsequent downstream locations. 
 The flow reduction in April is only 16.09% and 
18.79% corresponding to 50% and 80% water withdrawal 
respectively. This is because the spatial variation in  
rainfall across the basin impacts the reduction percentage. 
During this month, areas starting from the immediate  
upstream location of the diversion site to the Bhomoraguri 
site experience more rainfall (101–200 mm; Figure 4 b), 
than other areas of the basin. As such, the actual flow 
production by the hydrologic model at the diversion site 
becomes relatively low. However, flow production at
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Figure 3. Reduction (%) in monthly flow values due to flow diversions at the rate of 10% (blue), 25% (red), 50% 
(green) and 80% (pink) from the reservoir site at the Indo–China border. The simulated flow values are shown in the  
secondary vertical axis for four downstream locations: a, Bhomoraguri; b, Pandughat; c, Pancharatna; d, Indo–Bangla 
border. 

 
 
Bhomoraguri is much higher since several tributaries join 
the main stem between this point (i.e. Bhomoraguri) and 
the diversion site, and contribute to the main stem  
discharge. Therefore, there is insignificant reduction in 
the flow values at Bhomoraguri in April, despite water 
withdrawal at significant rates. 
 The monsoon season of the Brahmaputra basin starts in 
late April and continues till early July (Figure 4 c and d) 
in most of the northern part of the basin which, however, 
starts a little late and continues up to August for other 
areas. As such, flow reduction is maximum during May–
June at all the downstream locations. Surprisingly, this 

reduction, generally decreases during July and August 
(Figure 3), due to higher amount of rainfall causing more 
water contribution from the tributaries to the main stem 
discharges. Moreover, the magnitude of water reduction 
along the downstream locations decreases, because sever-
al tributaries join the main stem and contribute to the 
flow. The groundwater contribution may be another  
factor for low values of reduction percentage along the 
downstream points. Among the four salient locations 
considered within the lower riparian country (India) for 
transboundary effects, ‘Bhomoraguri’, a point nearly 
450 km from the diversion site is likely to experience the
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Figure 4. Total rainfall over the Brahmaputra basin during (a) Annual and (b–d) monthly (b) March, (c) April 
and (d) May basis. Here, annual (or monthly) rainfall values at a weather station are obtained by summing up the 
daily rainfall values during that particular year (or month). The final values for rainfall as shown in the above 
plots represent the average of all such values during the entire study period (1991–2012). 

 
 
highest impact. On the other hand, the Indo–Bangla  
border, the farthest point from the diversion site, is likely 
to have the least impact due to water withdrawal. Here, 
the maximum monthly reduction in flow values is 34% 
corresponding to 80% diversion. Whereas the respective 
values at the other locations are higher – 60% (Bhomora-
guri), 42% (Pandughat) and 43% (Pancharatna). This is 
because several tributaries join the main stem between 
the diversion site and the Indo–Bangla border contribut-
ing to the Brahmaputra river discharges. 
 
Impact on annual discharges: Due to the withdrawal of 
water from the reservoir, the downstream discharge  
values are likely to fall short of the normal flows. It is 
observed that impact of the reservoir with 10% diversion 
leads to a flow reductions of 12% (Bhomoraguri), 9.65% 
(Pandughat), 6.85% (Pancharatna) and 6.66% (Indo-
Bangla border). A similar phenomenon is observed for 
the other rates of diversion. The immediate downstream 
location, i.e. Bhomoraguri is likely to experience the 
highest decrease in annual discharge as 12%, 19%, 29% 
and 42%, resulting from 10%, 25%, 50%, and 80% with-
drawal respectively. Whereas the respective values are 
lower at the successive downstream locations. This is  
because several tributaries join the Brahmaputra within 
India. The rainfall magnitude in these tributary basins is 
relatively higher than the upstream locations. As such, 
flow production from these sub-basins significantly con-
tributes to the river flow of the main-stem Brahmaputra. 
The most downstream location, i.e. the Indo–Bangla  
border is likely to suffer the least impact due to the diver-
sion. 

Impact on water quality along the downstream due to wa-
ter diversion in the upstream: The Brahmaputra basin 
lacks observed data required for water resource planning 
and management. Therefore, hydrologic models can pro-
vide such information at fine spatial and temporal scales. 
The SWAT model provides several outputs like dis-
charge, velocity, water quality parameters, sediments, etc. 
Such a hydrologic model calibrated for a specific variable 
can be applied to derive information regarding other  
variables present in its output database, including dis-
charge, the calibrated parameter in the present study. 
Thus, the SWAT model can provide a basis for deriving 
information, especially during non-availability of historical 
records. Following the quantitative assessment, qualita-
tive assessment of the water diversion phenomenon is  
addressed here with special emphasis on sediment con-
centration. 
 Figure 5 shows the alteration of sediment concentration 
at certain selected locations, due to water withdrawal 
from the Indo–China border. It shows that the impact on 
sediment concentration is significant only during the high 
flow periods (April–October). For example, the original 
values of total sediment transported (mg/l) at Bhomora-
guri during January, June and December are 68.8, 219.8 
and 99.9 mg/l respectively. However, the model run using 
reservoir provided the respective values as 65.9, 171.4 
and 95.3 mg/l corresponding to 80% water withdrawal. 
This means that certain sediments are trapped in the  
reservoir, and even transported along with the water  
diverted. Moreover, the diversion has a small impact dur-
ing the lean period (November–March). The river flow  
carries less amount of sediments during the lean period.  
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Figure 5. Changes in sediment concentration at: (a) Bhomoraguri, (b) Pandughat and (c) Pancharatna due to water  
diversion at the Indo–China border. Here, vertical axes represent the average values of sediment concentration (mg/l) 
against each month of the year. 

 
 
This is because the water flowing low is incapable of 
producing much sediments from the watershed. On the 
other hand, water flowing high can erode banks, adding 
more sediments to the river flows. 
 The maximum sediment concentration at Bhomoraguri 
and Pancharatna was observed during July and (234 mg/l) 
for both the locations. Bhomoraguri is the nearest point 
from the reservoir site. As such, sediments would either 
be trapped or carried by the diverted water leading to a 
decrease in sediment concentration at this point. Howev-
er, this decrease is not significant at Pancharatna, the far-
thest point considered in the analysis. This is because the 
alluvial characteristics of the basin between Bhomoraguri 
and Pancharatna lead to sediment losses at high rates. 
Such high values of sediment concentration affect human 
health and aquatic habitats, including loss of wetlands, 
and recreational attributes. Some other water-quality  
parameters like nitrogen, phosphorus, nitrates, ammo-
nium, dissolved oxygen, etc. can be assessed by the  
hydrologic models, even with due consideration of man-
made structures. Based on the qualitative analyses for 
these parameters, the processes and cost of treatment of 
water, if derived for water-supply projects, can be ascer-
tained. 

Conclusion 

The SWAT hydrologic model provided a good mathemat-
ical representation for the Brahmaputra basin. Besides, 
the higher values of R-factor, especially at Pancharatna 
(0.91), indicate a good measure of uncertainty. Therefore, 
analysis of water diversion would warrant acceptable  
results showing substantial attenuation in river dis-
charges. Annual streamflow at Bhomoraguri would  

reduce up to 42%, if China retains 80% river water. The 
impact of water diversion continues far downstream, and 
the scale of impact would change if the diversion policy 
is changed. The ability of the present model to quantify 
transboundary effects would make it useful to stakehold-
ers of the Brahmaputra water resources management. 
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